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The life blood of Naval aviation may be found in
. s the fiscal programs of the Bureau of Aeronautics* Bash year
a fresh supply of program dollars flows through the numerous
arteries of the system invoking new life and sustaining the
old. The quality and adequatoness of this life is due entirely
to the thoroughness with which the programs are conceived. For
those whose responsibility it is to plan and execute these pro-
grams, It is the purpose of this paper to spotlight the full
significance of the responsibilities and to recommend methods
for executing the task.
The continuous turnover within the uroau provides
with regularity a large number of program officers completely
untrained in the world of budgets and programs. It evolves
upon those selected to familiarize themselves with the vast
requirements of the position* In the fast-moving sequences of
events, the surge of the job carries many occupants through
their entire tour without ever grasping the full meaning of the
position. There are numerous factors involved and this papor






The Constitution of the United States invokes re-
sponsibility upon the Congress to provide and maintain a Uavy.
The Congress relies upon the Havy to make known its require-
ments. The Havy*s budget constitutes these requirements and
this budget is in turn constituted of the numerous programs.
These programs factor out to plans and the end result is the
Navy's operating plan stated in terms of dollars.
Thus the program officer may well envision his
duties as being a direct assistant to the Congress in executing
the requirements of the Constitution.
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III. T:& PROGRAM POSITION
Proper perspective of the position and understanding
of the organization is essential to program administration as
in all other positions. The Bureau's Ilanual of Organization
must bo carefully studied and evaluated to fully grasp the com*
plexity of the "corporation" of IIaval Aviation. As this is
being accomplished a feu professional answers regarding the
subject of organization will be helpful. L. P. Alford and J.
P. Bangs state:
"The Purpose of Organization: Organization is to the
business what the nervous system is to the human body.
The Scope of Organization: The subject of organiza-
tion in its broadest definition includes: (1) the persons
who man a company (2) the respective laces wich they
occupy (3) the range of authority and responsibility which
they individually exorcise {l\.) the framework of relations
through one another, and (5>) the mechanisms through which
they operate and coordinate their activities in the enter*
prise. It is upon the basis of persons, positions, authority
contacts, operations, and coordination that successful ...
work is carried on.
The Responsibility of Organization: In an organization
sense responsibility is accountability for the performanc
of assigned duties.
The Design of Organization: ... organization struc-
ture recognizes: (1) levels of authority and (2) degrees of
responsibility. The lino of authority (lino of command) goes
down from a higher to a lower level of authority. The line
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of response (line of responsibility) comes up from a lower
to a higher level of authority. These lines are also
called lines of communication. . . These linos of coramuni-
cation hold the organization together and make a coordi-
nated operating unit, Mi
It is within such a pattern that the job of the pro-
gram officer must bo accomplished. The more thorough the
knowledge of the organization, the more advantageously it may
be utilized.
l. ?• Alford and J. P. Bangs, Production landbook .
Hetj York: The Ronald Press Company, 194b, page 3«
.
iv. administr. . and managem^
Organization ^oes not function in the absence of
"administration" and "management . " The three words collec-
tively are the crux of both government and business. ftt is
the proper meaning of the words "administration" and" nmanage-
ment"? Alford and Bancs say;
"Administration is the function. . • concerned
the determination of policy, the coordination of finance
• • ., the settlement of the compass of the organization.
inagement is the function. • • concerned in the
execution of policy, within the limits sot up by admini-
stration." 1
A programming official is above all an administrator
and a manager. As a practitioner of those sciences the pro-
grammer must master the arts of planning, organizing, directing
and controlling. All of these processes will be present to a
greater or lesser degree in each, undertaking. The degree of
s&ill exhibited in their application will gauge the effective-






The basic responsibilities of the program officer
have been delineated by the organization, but the most signi-
ficant responsibility of all is one that is inherent to all
public servants within a democracy, the responsibility to our
people, the taxpayers.
In government v?e are spending other people's money.
This factor alone demands scrupulous, prudent, economical con-
duct. This obligation to the taxpayer cannot be taken lightly
or overlooked at any moment. It becomes important to remember
that taxpayers are not voluntary investors, the funds being ad-
ministered are exacted from tie public in the form of taxes
and thereforo the individual taxpayer has little choice in the
decisions.
The last statement must be evaluated in terms of
benefits or gains received by the public from taxes. The amount
of taxes paid and the returns received have no clearly defined
relationship. As participants in the spending of public monies
the program officer's responsibility is to assure the taxpayer
a fair return on his investment. There being no precise way of






Outright dishonesty in the us© of government funds
Is the easiest of all ills to prevents It is the honest but
wasteful and unwise a plication of funds for services, ma-
terials, etc, that is the hardest and greatest problem to
aster. There are no fixed, guiding mechanises to avoid these
courses and no indicators to distinguish between the desirable
and the essential* Instead, it becoiaes a matter of personal
judgment, utilizing the nformation available from all surrounding
resources.
Although there are limits to the area in w.lch one
operates, within these the ares, is wide, and the wisdon re-
quired of the program officer to adequately discharge his re-
sponsibilities to the public becomes the measuring rod of the
individual.
Moving closer to a responsibility more direct and
tangible, the bureau chief depends heavily upon tho program of-
ficer to plan his area of activity in a superlative manner.
Bear in mind that at least half of the chief *s time is spsnt
in budgetary matters and that the success he will enjoy is






The word budget has many connotations and meanings.
It is commonly referred to in the home as well as in the of-
fice. It therefore is one of those words so co.'smonly in use
that the true definition escapes*
By definition, budgeting is financial management.
John Jim IlacDonald In defining the terra says that the word is
like a "good time." That it has a variety of meanings de-
pending upon whom you ask. 1 James C. Charlesworth said:
"In the language of public administration, the word
'budget* has three meaning« . • In its purest uoaning it
refers to a financial document, which is periodically
transmitted to the legislative branch by I of the
executive branch. • •
A second meaning attaching to the word 'budget* re-
lates to the allocation of administrative and legislative
emphasis. A service may be spoken of as being hoavlly
budgeted this year, or toother activity may be ed
from the budget. In this sense the term 'budget* may be
considered to bo synonymous with a newer torva, *px*ogMBt»
mlng.' In Its third meaning, 'budget* in some quarters -
is coming to be used Interchangeably with lf M #
The budget may be considered as giving intelligent
direction to the administration of public pro^rese through ade-
quate planning. It may further be defined as a plan of work,
— j
John H. MacDonald, Practical Bucket Procedure . New
York: Prentiss-Hall, Inc., 19^b, ?• 1.
James C. Charleswort i, oyernmental . . < !:. il r.i..l l oration .







aince in government It outlines a program for the ensuing two
years or more. In any event, for the program officer the word
budget should be indistinguishable from the planning process,
meaning that the budget is a device that enables planning and
control of activities*
Note carefully continuing reference by budgetary
scholars as being synonymous the terms "budget", "programming",
and "management"* Thus the program offieer is strongly identi-
fied as being a manager of the function of dollars, and as the
manager, the program officer must be an expert In all the mana-
gerial skills. Successful managerial effort by the program
officer is the basis of successful management by all others,
the program being the gauge of perforiaance.
j
H. A* Walker, Public administration iievlovij spring,




lthough tho budget is primarily a plan of action
to accomplish pre-detei»: lined objectives, the concept of con-
trol has also developed a3 a result of the uso of the budget
after its origination. It is possible to state the aims or
purposes of the budget with considerable definiteness as
follows
i
Ml. established a definite objectivo of performance.
2. Pormulatos policies for future o
3« Promotes cooperation in acceptance of policies
and execution of olans
4* determines limits to which expenditures are to
be confined.
5>. Determines funds required and whe*-> they will be
needed.
6. ^stablishec comparisons and checks.
?• Indicates \faan and where chances are required
in order to achieve planned objectives.''1
1




The budget cannot be assumed to automatically
gWJPimtac ant tSXttArcd per cent success. -
. tazxt li-
mitation is due tc fact that it la based upon Vt%B$
estimates, end executive judgments of futon mi* Thus
success depends upon the validity of the i at hand «nd the
intelligence of forecast!* ,
..von with the host of forecasting there is BO auto-
matic functioning of the budget plan. here is no substitute
for active and watchful fidninistrative and vtivc man:




Under tho terns of prosent law, each depart iont and
agency of the ?ederal Government is required to submit to the
Bure u of the Budget by September 15 yearly the annual budget
for the fiscal year iOiHUSiiSlnj, July hence . There >thor
submission dates of unfixed times for the Bureau of Aeronautics
procrara officers to observe. Those submissions are for tho
purpose of budgetary reviews by higher ochelono of authority
and are listed herewith in order of successive oecurr
1. Preliminary bureau reviews with Fiscal division
fttftff.
Zm Chief, Pureau of Aeronautics cview. ( ureau level)
3« Navy Comptroller review. (Navy Department level)
Ij.. Secretary of Defense Review (Defense apartment
level
)
8 1 Under normal conditions, all of the foregoing
reviews occur prior to lf> September*
These reviews servo the ourpose of coordinating the
needs of all programs, eliminating duplication and adjusting to
the level of dollars considered to be requisite by the Chief
Executive, following this reviewing activity, the finished bud-
get is submitted by the President to the Congress on or about





review is conducted, resulting on or about 1 July, in an approved
budget of the content and amount as willed by the Congress.
i«or the newcomer on the budget process the question
ht well be asked why not do tilings "the one right way" ini-
tially and ellninate the time and costs of countless reviews.
The newcouor ;iust realize that he is dealing in raoct instances
not with precise physical nhenoraena but with the interpretations
of executive actions ihafc the continuing reviews seek to find




It may bo safely assumed that the numerous budgetary
reviews require that the program officer be literally "on top
of the subject matter" within Ms program area* It ^eans that
the program officer should know more about his program and all
related thereto than any other individual* Superior knowledge
will assure satisfactory a^swors to all questions and will re-
sult in a program of no reproach and of economical construction.
This brand of knowledge cannot be obtained with any efforts
1038 than hard work and the unrelenting press for knowledge and
facts. Armed with knowleofe and facts, elimination of the
honest but wasteful portions of the program is generally accom*
pllshed. ithout this superior knowledge it is impossible to
identify the waste* The higher eehelons of review are not
staffed to separate the "required" foom the "unrequired" among
the numerous items constituting a program. Of course, the major
items will be discriminately examined in much detail but time
alone doos not permit similar treatment for each and every item.
This emphasizes the necessity of personal conviction unon the
pnrt of the program officer that Ms recommendations are in the
best interest of the taxpayer. Consider the context of the











The timetable of budgetary action within the Bureau
itself is not on a firm basis. This ia due to the fact that
the planning factors Sc not automatically unfold at precis©
calendar tines. It may be assumed that under normal conditions
the general program objectives of the overall Havy will bo re-
leased by the Chief of !Taval Operations on or about the month
of May. It is noither required nor ,*cod practice to av/ait the
arrival of this planning information before sta the bud-
;ary process. Bf liaison, official and unofficial, surrounding
exporionc-, and ono*s own evaluation of the available facts, much
preliminary work can be rccomplishcd. This preliminary work
Should be undertaken as early as nd rot lator than April.
It Mill be proven that what has been accomplished can be altered
to fit the prescribed In much easier fashion than striving to
aceomnlish the whole tftl restricted amount of tine.
The early start permits full and unbiased investiga-
tion of all the facts. It develops the "best" knowle >f the
program content and places the program officer sition of
luonce towards his way of thin on controversial matters.
Since the program will be constructed fr 3 contributions of
many, some of the contributions x:ill be biased, but in on honest
wmnor. jso biased s ons ~ruot be not rnr"1 hand Ith th»
tool of superior knowledge. Igpli and again the point must be
stressed that personal satisfaction of the validity of every
program item depends upon the program officer possessing all of
the facts. This superior knowledge dispensed in the "right" way
cools the ardor of bias most effectively and assures the "best"
program possible.
• ?BOtt • II Off
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Justiflcation of the program must o given the same
serious consideration as the determination of the content*
The program officer knowing the state of efficiency In his
area and bureau, as well as the projected changes in flow and
volume of work, and the plans for new departures in the next
fiscal year, can fortify himself with unimpeachable data and
can confront budget officers on higher echelons with confidence.
This confidence should not be borne of a pugnacious and obsti-
te attitude of defense of the selfish interests of his bureau
but should be dedicatod to an interpretation of his bureau to
higher areas of command*
The facts that have been established during the con-
struction of the budget provide an excellent base for justifi-
cation* hese facts should be translated in terms of measurable
units, woritoad data, and similar devices* In such matters scru-
pulously avoid the uso of technical language, abbreviations, and
graphic testimony not In keeping with the reviewing audience*
Select the material with reference to the listener and antici-
pate the response and questions of 1 10 audience* ) the
full impact of the last statement, each program officer should
carefully ..tudy the Hearings Before Subcommittee oi^ the committee
on Appropriations! louse of Representatives, l::hty-socond Con-
gress a Second Cession, for the Department of the Navy appropria-
tions for 1953, with emphasis upon that portion relevant to the
Bureau of Aeronautics*
Charlesworth, op* cit «

XII.
Follow!ns the enactment of a budget into lav, the
same discriminating and exacting attention oust bo directod to
the Inlstration of this budget as prevaile o-
paration* This rieans establishment of a systeri which will
Irection of t' • .hich also will provide a
continuous and current review to assure tht t operr are
proceeding in accordanc ;h the pre-conceived plsai . LI of
tho.o officials who must entribute to the budget adninistra-
tion process, regardless of their role, should possess a complete
understanding of tho n id purpose. Further, I effort
should be made to win tholr full acceptance and cc
Throughout the organization thorc should be an fttnc of a
sense of public trust end all should be educated in b feeling
of duty to enrry out the budgot established by 1?" with the
Croatoot sense of econ nd efficiency.
The direct staff available to assist the program of-
ficer will bo sized ^ticnatoly to the significance of the
pro^ra^i* This staff should be utilised to provide the Informa-
tion needed to exorcise control* nalysis of the need for reports,
records, files, etc. must be evaluated and established on a
"requirements" basis. Those "requirements" are the minirium es-




duplication or records will exist between the centralized bureau
files and those necessary Tor "on the spot" program administra-
tion. However, this duplication must persist to assure efficient
program execution.
Careful attention should be directed to the reporting
system to assure that informative reporting is being accomplished*
I system should be evaluated against the following essentials!
1. Number of reports
2. Timing
3.
4» Design and content and
£. Handling. 1
The reporting system abovo all should be capable of
producing the information required for proper control on a
timely" basis, ^or example, cost and expenditure dnta to be
effectivo from the control viewpoint must be reasonably up-to-
date, m program officer will find that the majority of the
data obtained for over-all bureau consumption can be elassified
as "historical." vliis "historical" information is necessary
but is inadequate for control purposes. Therefore improvisation
ingenuity must bo resorted to as required to effect this
deficiency.
Control is furthor enhance c" by the establishment of
performance standards. These will normally be in terms of the
quantity and quality expected. Such standards are requisite to
the functions of planning and scheduling*
Lillian Doris , Comcrate Treasurer* 3 and Controller's Handbook .
York. Prentiss-Hall, inc.*, 1951, P. 139.
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The system should further provide prosit, regular,
and careful follow-up to 3©o that deviations from pre Metod re-
sults are discoverod and explained; that un able conditions
nre disclosed and called to the attention of responsible per-
sons who can correct; and that revision of work and money
requirements are made wher necessary.
Finally, the system should spotlight the advance
scheduling of financial obligations within the porioo* necessary
to meet the financial requirements cf the pro^rr- to establish
a rate of spending that will conform to plan.

XIII. c
Thus the bud, paumaing functions resolve
into ildance, leadership, and control of toe effort* of
uduals toward a common coal. :cnt of these is at-
taint- scientific planning* organizing, direct.. con-
trolling # Liese te:< 'o co.nnon to any administrative position
: the significant feature that distinguishes % of-
ficial f reminder is t. .Jioondous public trust and
ASibility in* lely in the individual. It is not
possible to overemphasize ast publicised leature of the
position. A shrewd application of the principles of public
trust trill always result in a better o. erati" /lation
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